COMPETITION SECRETARY'S
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Competition-wise, there has been very little going on since our last Committee Meeting,
other than our regular medals and the monthly Stableford.
The weather through June was very changeable with some beautiful sunny days
interspersed with days of heavy rain and some thunderstorms. The Sunday medal was
unaffected by these conditions and went ahead as scheduled with Jane Coleman returning
the winning score of nett 75. A distinct lack of enthusiasm to go out in the rain saw the
Tuesday medal postponed to the 28th and Helen Kirschner was the winner here also with a
nett 75. Order of Merit points were awarded to Helen who pipped Jane on handicap.
The Jules Stableford was played on Saturday 25th June with seven ladies taking part.
Although the weather was near perfect for scoring, no-one was able to take advantage of the
benign weather conditions with everyone being just off their 'A' games. Both Myra Le Sage
and Sue Roberts returned scores of 28 points, with Myra just edging the win on countback.
Heather was not happy, as she was going for three in a row.
And so we moved into the busiest month on our fixtures calendar. The July medals were
played on the 3rd and 5th with a clean sweep from Sue Annibal, who returned nett 76s on
both medals. Order of Merit points have been duly awarded.
The Medal Winners Championship was planned for Saturday 9th July. However, the
elements conspired against us as the forecast intermittent showers turned into a prolonged
steady downpour, resulting in the course becoming water-logged. The only option was to
reschedule the Championship and a suitable date is being identified.
The Cook Shield, the Williams Trophy, and the Cutting Cupboard Cup are also due to be
played over the next couple of weeks and reports on these competitions will be given at the
next Committee meeting.

